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Abstract

Introduction: Mechanical Insufflation-Exsufflation (MI-E) is used as an airway

clearance intervention in primary care (home ventilation), long-term care (prolonged

rehabilitation after intensive care, neuromuscular diseases, and spinal cord injury),

and increasingly in acute care in intensive care units (ICU).

Aim: We sought to develop in-depth understanding of factors influencing decision-

making processes of health care professionals regarding initiation, escalation, de-

escalation, and discontinuation of MI-E for invasively ventilated patients including

perceived barriers and facilitators to use.

Methods: We conducted focus groups (3 in the Netherlands; 1 with participants from

four European countries) with clinicians representing the ICU interprofessional team

and with variable experience of MI-E. The semi-structured interview guide was

informed by the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF). Two researchers indepen-

dently coded data for directed content analysis using codes developed from the TDF.

Results: A purposive sample of 35 health care professionals participated. Experience

varied from infrequent to several years of frequent MI-E use in different patient

populations. We identified four main themes: (1) knowledge; (2) beliefs; (3) clinical

decision-making; and (4) future adoption.

Conclusion: Interprofessional knowledge and expertise of MI-E in invasively venti-

lated patients is limited due to minimal available evidence and adoption. Participants

believed MI-E a potentially useful intervention for airway clearance and inclusion in

weaning protocols when more evidence is available.

Relevance to Clinical Practice: This focus group study provides an overview of cur-

rent practice, knowledge and expertise, and barriers and facilitators to using MI-E in
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mechanically ventilated patients. From these data, it is evident there is a need to

develop further clinical expertise and evidence of efficacy to further understand the

role of MI-E as an airway clearance technique for ventilated patients.

K E YWORD S

barriers and facilitators, cough assist, critical care, invasive ventilation, mechanical insufflation-
exsufflation

1 | INTRODUCTION

Patients requiring invasive ventilation often retain airway secretions,

which may occlude their lower airways.1,2 Under normal airway condi-

tions, cough is the dominant airway clearance mechanism.3 In inva-

sively ventilated patients, presence of the endotracheal tube prevents

normal closing of the glottis, which is required for an effective cough.

In addition, depressed level of consciousness and decreased muscle

strength interfere with an adequate cough reflex.3 Persistent presence

of sputum in the airways may facilitate airway colonization, which

eventually could lead to pneumonia.4

Removal of sputum from the airways via endotracheal suction-

ing is important for invasively ventilated critically ill patients.5 How-

ever, while endotracheal suctioning can clear the trachea and upper

airways of secretions, it does not reach sputum in the bronchi and

smaller airways.6,7 Mechanical insufflation-exsufflation (MI-E) can

facilitate the movement of secretions from the lower airways to the

larger airways, and stimulates cough.8,9 It is conventionally used as a

non-invasive device with rapid alternation between positive-

pressure to optimize tidal volume (VT) and lung recruitment fol-

lowed by negative pressure that augments gas flows, improves spu-

tum mobilization, and ultimately stimulates a cough.10 Until now,

MI-E is used extensively to promote cough and prevent secretion

retention in non-critically ill patients, like patients with neuromuscu-

lar disease or spinal cord injury, that do or do not receive ventilatory

support.8

Recent intensive care unit (ICU) practice surveys suggest

increased use of MI-E as an additional intervention in airway clear-

ance during mechanical ventilation of critically ill patients.11–14 Of

note, evidence for the effects on duration of ventilation, weaning suc-

cess, and reintubation rates in invasively ventilated critically ill

patients is minimal.15 Moreover, there is little data on when to use

MI-E during invasive ventilation, that is, shortly after initiation of inva-

sive mechanical ventilation or during weaning.15–20

Recently, we conducted a quantitative survey of airway clear-

ance strategies in the Netherlands.21 We identified 16 (22%) of the

72 ICUs surveyed used MI-E as a component of airway care. Survey

respondents reported use of MI-E was most commonly for patients

that already use it at home, or for patients with repeated atelectasis

and ongoing presence of mucus. Respondents reported different

indications and contra-indications for MI-E in ICU patients and

expressed uncertainty about its safety and feasibility of use during

invasive ventilation.

To further understand the role of MI-E in airway clearance for

critically ill invasively ventilated patients, we performed focus group

interviews with ICU professionals. Our objectives were to under-

stand perceived barriers and facilitators as well as detailed data on

when and how MI-E is initiated, escalated, deescalated, and

discontinued.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Design

This is a qualitative focus group study.

2.2 | Setting and participant selection

We conducted four focus groups with professionals representing the ICU

interprofessional team and with variable experience of MI-E. One session

was held during an international congress (EfCCNa, February 2019

Ljubljana) and three at different locations in Dutch hospitals. Locations

were chosen to facilitate participants from various geographic regions in

the Netherlands (Amsterdam (March), Tilburg (April) and Apeldoorn (May),

What is known about the topic

• Mechanical Insufflation-Exsufflation (MI-E) is routinely

used as an airway clearance intervention in primary care

(home ventilation), long-term care (prolonged rehabilita-

tion after intensive care, neuromuscular diseases, and spi-

nal cord injury).

• Only little is known about current practice of MI-E in

invasively ventilated critically ill patients and barriers and

facilitators for it's use.

What this paper adds

MI-E was mentioned by all focus group participants as a

valuable intervention as part of airway clearance in the ICU.

However, more evidence is needed with regard to the indi-

cation, practical application, and effect on clinical outcomes.

2 STILMA ET AL.
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2019). All focus groups were conducted in a large private room, with a

minimum of 8 and maximum of 10 participants each. Sessions did not last

longer than 90 min. One moderator (Willemke Stilma) and one assistant

moderator (Frederique Paulus or Louise Rose) were present during all

sessions.

The research team were experienced in intensive care nursing (Will-

emke Stilma, Frederique Paulus, Louise Rose), intensive care medicine

(Marcus Josephus Schultz), nursing (Lotte Verweij), and speech and lan-

guage therapy (Bea Spek). One member was male (Marcus Josephus

Schultz). Four researchers had experience in qualitative research (Lotte

Verweij, Wilhelmina Johanna Maria Scholte op Reimer, Bea Spek, Louise

Rose). The moderator and assistant moderator undertook additional train-

ing in qualitative research (Frederique Paulus andWillemke Stilma).

Using the database from our previous survey study,21 we con-

tacted potential participants by telephone to inform them about the

study aim, required time and preparation, and date and location of the

focus groups. We used purposive sampling ensuring representation

from medicine, nursing, and physiotherapy at every focus group.

Travel costs were compensated.

2.3 | Data collection

Focus groups were guided by a semi-structured interview guide

developed using the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF), a frame-

work for cross-disciplinary implementation and behaviour change

research.22–24 The interview guide was also informed by previous

work and clinical experience of the research group.12,14,15,21,25 The

interview guide (See Table S1) included questions about actual knowl-

edge, skills, environmental context, (inter)professional role and beliefs

regarding MI-E in invasively ventilated patients and was reviewed by

health care professionals external to the research team prior to use.

Each focus group had a moderator and an assistant moderator who

observed, made field notes, and ensured that all participants had a

chance to participate in discussion. At commencement of each ses-

sion, the moderator asked participants to write down topics or ques-

tions for discussion. Before ending each focus group, participants

were asked to check if all questions and topics had been discussed.

Focus groups were digitally-recorded and transcribed verbatim by a

member of the research team (Willemke Stilma) with emotion

detected in the audio-recording or documented in field notes added in

brackets.

2.4 | Data analysis

Transcripts were coded using a codebook informed by the TDF.26

Coding comprised four phases: (1) immersive reading of transcripts;

(2) initial coding based on the TDF domains; (3) identifying key con-

cepts relating to MI-E initiation, escalation, de-escalation, and discon-

tinuation; and (4) repeated coding for final attribution.27–29

Coding choices and decisions were documented in a logbook. Two

researchers (Willemke Stilma and Lotte Verweij) independently coded

data under the supervision of more experienced researchers (Bea Spek

and Louise Rose). Coding discrepancies were noted and discussed.29

The final coding summaries grouped according to TDF domains were

translated into English by an online paid translation service30 and

checked for appropriate terminology (Willemke Stilma) to enhance final

discussion with the wider research team (Louise Rose, Bea Spek, Fre-

derique Paulus).26 TDF codes were then assembled according to four

themes. Directed content analysis was used to identify key concepts

within the four themes. We used MAXQDA 202031 for analysis. A

visual presentation of the analysis is provided in the Figure S2. Study

results are reported in line with the COREQ checklist for qualitative

research.32

2.5 | Rigour and validation

The interview guide and the same moderator (Willemke Stilma) and

observer (Frederique Paulus), ensured that focus groups were con-

ducted similarly. Both had clinical experience and extensive knowl-

edge of the evidence regarding airway clearance in the ICU.

However, both had minimal direct clinical experience in MI-E for

invasively ventilated patients. In addition, multiple data-analysts

were involved in the coding process.33 As a form of data validation

we sent participants a session summary within a week to verify the

main findings.28,34

2.6 | Ethical considerations

The Institutional Review Board of the Amsterdam University Medical Cen-

tres, confirmed that the Medical Research Involving Humans Subjects Acts

(WMO) did not apply, waiving the need for approval (W19_028#19.047).

Focus group participation was voluntary and informed consent was

obtained from all individuals. All handling of personal data complies with

the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Participant characteristics

We invited a purposeful sample of 42 health care professionals (doc-

tor, nurse, or physiotherapist) with experience in MI-E with ICU

patients. Most participants came from the Netherlands. In the focus

group held during the international conference three other European

countries were represented. Seven invited professionals could not

participate. In the remaining 35 participants, MI-E experience varied

from recent and only in one ICU patient up to several years of fre-

quent use in various patient populations (Table 1).

We identified four themes with related TDF domains and provide

illustrative quotes within these domains in the Table S2. We identified

four main themes: (1) knowledge; (2) beliefs; (3) clinical decision-mak-

ing; and (4) future adoption.

STILMA ET AL. 3
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3.1.1 | Knowledge—TDF domains: Knowledge and
skills

Most participants reported basing their practice on protocols and

information provided by home ventilation centres. In all focus groups,

participants indicated they were aware of the evidence base on MI-E

with agreement that there is limited evidence for use for invasively

ventilated patients. However, participants also acknowledged there is

little evidence for other airway clearance interventions applied in the

ICU. Participants perceived this lack of evidence to contribute to indi-

vidual ICUs using their own combination of airway clearance interven-

tions with MI-E having a modest role at times.

Due to this limited evidence base, all participants expressed a

desire for more evidence on the safety, feasibility, and efficacy of

MI-E in invasively ventilated patients. “When there is more knowl-

edge, people will be more comfortable using it” (L 114). This need

included more evidence as to the most appropriate pressure and time

settings and the number of sessions per day, that is, the MI-E dose.

Training provided by companies marketing MI-E was described as

variable with some participants describing a good relationship that

made it easy to obtain further training and information. Other partici-

pants expressed concern that there was no industry support which

was challenging when a patient was transferred from an ICU already

using MI-E or who used MI-E in the home.

Participants reported the main indication for MI-E was impaired

cough strength. Different peak cough flow cut offs were identified

(270 and 160 L/min) as an indication. However, most participants

described assessment of cough strength as based on subjective criteria

and rarely measured objectively via a spirometer for invasively venti-

lated patients. Daily MI-E treatment frequency was described by partici-

pants as ranging from three to six sessions. Within a session, the

number of MI-E cycles ranged from two to ten. Inspiratory pressures

used on MI-E initiation ranged from 15 to 45 cmH2O. Inspiration dura-

tion ranged from 1 to 3 s, with 3 s described as difficult for a patient to

tolerate. Further description of reported MI-E settings is provided in

Figure 1.

All participants agreed a rapid switch to expiration improved

mobilization of mucus and increased flow bias. However, there were

practice differences around expiration duration to promote mucus

mobilization. Some participants provided a pause before the next

MI-E cycle, while others described rapid repetition of in- and exsuffla-

tion. Most participants completed a MI-E session with inspiration to

avoid or reduce atelectasis. Few participants used oscillation with

MI-E, mostly because of unfamiliarity.

Due to limited evidence, participants described uncertainty as

to the effect of pressures applied during MI-E on the lungs and the

resultant risk. Participants were also unsure as to the effect of MI-E

on surfactant production and inflammatory response. Other uncer-

tainties included the preferred flow settings, measuring cough

strength as an indicator for use, and the need for supplemental oxy-

gen during a MI-E session. The effect on clinical outcomes such as

ventilator associated pneumonia (VAP), duration of ventilation,

length of ICU stay, and weaning success were also viewed as

uncertain.

Participants reported MI-E use was supported by strategies such

as training of nurses as MI-E expert users, use of protocols, and

annual education. However, most reported infrequent MI-E use con-

tributing to difficulty in developing expertise and comfort in the tech-

nique. Participants from large ICU teams reported use of pre-

programmed MI-E settings as a strategy to address this lack of MI-E

familiarity and to promote patient safety.

TABLE 1 Baseline characteristics participants focus
groups (N = 35)

Characteristics n (%)

Participant

ICU-Nurse 7 (20)

ICU-Nurse with additional 14 month ventilation course 9 (26)

Physician (intensivist) 3 (9)

Physiotherapist 6 (17)

Clinical Nurse Specialist 2 (6)

Type of hospital

Academic 13 (37)

Teachinga 12 (34)

General 2 (6)

NAb 8 (23)

Country

The Netherlands 31 (89)

Norway 1 (3)

Denmark 2 (6)

Sweden 1 (3)

ICU beds capable of mechanical ventilation

3–5 1 (3)

6–10 3 (9)

11–20 14 (40)

21–30 10 (29)

>30 7 (20)

Years of ICU experience

3–5 4 (11)

6–10 10 (29)

>10 21 (60)

Years of MI-E experience

0 1 (3)

0–2 16 (46)

3–5 7 (20)

6–10 8 (23)

>10 2 (6)

aA nonacademic hospital in which health care professionals are trained

and educated.
bType of hospital was not asked during the international focus group

session.

4 STILMA ET AL.
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Those participants that considered themselves expert MI-E users

described several tips critical to successful MI-E use. These included

watching the chest rise during insufflation to ascertain sufficient pres-

sure, listening to the chest for mucus presence, and adjusting the

exsufflation pressure if still present.

Although not reported as a contraindication, in every Dutch focus

group there was discussion about supplemental oxygen use with MI-E

(not mentioned in the focus group conducted during the EfCCNa con-

gress). Participants had been told either by the company supplying the

MI-E device or from colleagues that using MI-E in combination with

oxygen resulted in fire risk. However, participants were unsure of the

accuracy of this risk.

3.1.2 | Beliefs-TDF domains: goals, beliefs about
consequences, and emotion

Participants identified that the main goal of MI-E was to mobilize

mucus from the smaller airways. However, perceptions as to the mech-

anism by which this was achieved differed. Some participants saw MI-E

as an imitator of natural cough; others described: “It's a vacuum

cleaner, and you're actually the glottis as well.” (AP 634). Participants

with positive experiences of MI-E believed it supports ventilator wean-

ing and prevention of VAP. Others believed it could assist with alveolar

recruitment and help to prevent atelectasis due to mucus plugging.

“First clean and then wean” (AMS 904). Some participants thought

MI-E might prevent reintubation, but remained uncertain as to this ben-

efit. During all focus groups, there was a belief that MI-E was a poten-

tial valuable element for inclusion in weaning protocols.

Most participants believed MI-E to be a potentially safer alterna-

tive to manual hyperinflation. However, participants also raised

concerns about which type of invasively ventilated patients MI-E

could be used safely, and how the pressure and timing settings should

be adapted to prevent possible risks. Most participants believed MI-E

was likely a safe adjunct during weaning, but due to lack of evidence

and experience, were reluctant to use MI-E in patients with acute

respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), or after recent surgery includ-

ing cardiothoracic, pulmonary, or gastric by-pass. “Of course you have

the believers and the non-believers” (AMS 852–853).

Participants expressed both positive and negative emotions asso-

ciated with use of MI-E. Some described being extremely happy when

they saw mucus coming out after using MI-E. This helped to generate

the belief that MI-E is effective for airway clearance. Conversely, par-

ticipants expressed fear of inducing a pneumothorax by creating

excess positive or negative pressure. Another fear was endotracheal

or tracheostomy tube obstruction due to large amounts of mucus

expectorated. “In our case, it has been long that an intensivist would

be standing next to it to be able to intubate. For either you get a plug,

or there comes so much mucus that people are exhausted and

become respiratory insufficient. Well then you really want someone

next to you to have that…” “a tube can be pushed in.” “who can act.

Yes.” (AP 1220–1223). Other participants countered this fear of

adverse complications with transient desaturation identified as the

most severe complication experienced using MI-E.

3.1.3 | Clinical decision-making—TDF domains:
Memory, attention and decision-making process, social
and professional role, behavioural regulation

Participants identified that the decision-making process to use MI-E

was a collaborative one between ICU nurses, physiotherapists, and

F IGURE 1 MI-E settings
mentioned by participants.
Graphical display of MI-E use in
invasively ventilated patients with
an overview of MI-E settings
mentioned by participants.

STILMA ET AL. 5
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intensivists. The suggestion to trial MI-E was generally introduced

by ICU nurses or physiotherapists. However, the intensivist had final

responsibility for using MI-E. “Sometimes there is a culture of how

to wean the patient off a ventilator and you have a tradition of

how to do it. And then, when there is a new machine, and you don't

know what's the pressure and physicians don't want to, if they are

not the ones who are saying we are going to use it, then it is not

going to be used. So somebody has to make the decision” (L81–85).
In other centres, nurses were so enthusiastic about MI-E that they

convinced the doctors. “The nurses have actually won the doctors

over” (T 1595).

With regard to the decision-making processes about pressures

and settings used, participants identified various perspectives based

on clinical reasoning. Some participants considered a physiological

perspective: “When we cough, we create a much higher pressure than

we give to the patient with the MI-E. When I heard that, it did change

something in my brain” (T 688–689). Others considered MI-E pres-

sures in the same way as applying pressure when using invasive

mechanical ventilation: “We start a little lower, but we do not dare to

go above 30” (AP 235).

In relation to the TDF domain behavioural regulation, during use

of MI-E, communication, and interaction with the patient was

highlighted as crucial for an effective MI-E session by all partici-

pants. This patient interaction was described as taking time, in some

cases up to 20 min, with some ICU team members not always feeling

they had enough time to do this. One participant mentioned always

using the “pre-mode” that gives three breaths with lower pressures

to assist a patient to get used to MI-E. Patients that were more

enthusiastic about MI-E more frequently used this as it was consid-

ered easy to apply. Conversely, participants identified ICU team

members frequently put little effort into motivating a patient that

did not want MI-E to use it.

Another factor that influenced the decision to use MI-E was the

amount of mucus expectorated after MI-E. “If we see a little bit or no

result, I can see that we (ICU-nurses) can easily skip it” (AMS 500).

Conversely: “And those phlegm fly into the ventilation circuit, you will

be glad of it!” (AMS 549).

The availability of other airway clearance interventions also influ-

enced the decision to initiate MI-E. “In regular airway care I do not

miss the MI-E, because we have suctioning and with manual hyperin-

flation you have the same” (AMS 387–388). For some participants,

MI-E was the last resort in the various airway clearance intervention

options. “Sputum must be mobilized first… and there they have often

tried bronchial toilet and everything (airway clearance techniques) and

then we will use the cough machine” (AMS 900–902).

3.1.4 | Future adoption—TDF domains:
Environmental context and resources, social influences

All participants agreed that more evidence is needed to promote

adoption of MI-E for critically ill invasively ventilated patients. “We

had to look at the research and if there was not good research, thus

our professors says: No we do not do it for intensive care patients.”
(L 45-47). This evidence needs to include data on when to use MI-E in

the ventilation continuum—that is, during acute respiratory failure,

during weaning or after extubation to prevent reintubation, most

effective MI-E settings, and evidence on the effect of MI-E on patient

outcomes. All participants agreed that device availability was essential

for adoption in the ICU. MI-E device availability was described as vari-

able with some ICUs having multiple devices and others describing

needing to arrange a rental device based on patient individual need

such as prior use in the home.

Another factor identified as influencing adoption of MI-E for inva-

sively ventilated patients was having ICU team members with exper-

tise in MI-E. Physiotherapist participants described being the only

team members with previous experience of MI-E in ICU. More

recently in the Netherlands, physiotherapist availability in the ICU has

been reduced due to organizational level changes, meaning nurses

taken on the responsibility of using MI-E. However, as the experience

of nurses with MI-E is highly variable, participants described decreas-

ing use of MI-E.

Participants identified the potential benefit of using MI-E during

the process of weaning for patients requiring prolonged invasive

mechanical ventilation. “It (MI-E) can also be integrated in weaning

algorithms” (L 244).

Participants reported that in long stay ICU patients, continuity

and responsibility for the weaning process lies with ICU nurses.

Therefore, when ICU nurses introduced MI-E they usually con-

vinced the medical staff to attempt use. This was further made

achievable for long stay ICU patients if one or two members of the

ICU medical staff believed in the use of MI-E for long term wean-

ing. Participants also reported that MI-E adoption was enhanced

through a team or department decision to use it with subsequent

team training.

4 | DISCUSSION

This focus group study provides an interprofessional qualitative per-

spective to further understand the role of MI-E for mechanically ven-

tilated patients in the ICU, including perceived barriers and facilitators

for use. MI-E was seen as a possible adjunctive therapy to airway

clearance for invasively ventilated patients, particularly as part of a

long-term weaning strategy. An important barrier for use of MI-E was

the lack of evidence as well as clinical experience in many centres.

This barrier was reduced when expertise and positive experiences

were present within the ICU team.

Most ICU professionals participating in our focus groups were

familiar with the lack of evidence for MI-E in invasively ventilated

patients. To contextualize this finding, our participants acknowledged

that availability of evidence with regard to other frequently used air-

way clearance interventions is lacking but was not a barrier for their

use. In addition, participants mentioned positive experiences with

MI-E increased its use. In recent years, more studies on MI-E during

invasive ventilation have been published.19,20,25 Therefore, evidence

6 STILMA ET AL.
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plays an important role in the process of clinical reasoning to adopt

interventions for mucus removal in invasively ventilated patients, but

positive experiences are also crucial.35 However implementation stud-

ies of interventions with a substantial evidence base such as the

ABCDE bundle, demonstrate adoption is highly dependent on inter-

professional collaboration and the presence of clinical champions.36,37

MI-E use was not frequent in most ICUs with expertise mostly based

on occasional use in patients and available protocols provided by home

ventilation centres. This finding is in line with previous surveys on MI-E

use in the ICU.10,11,21 Participants expressed their belief in the potential

for MI-E to be included in weaning protocols and routine airway clear-

ance interventions, when evidence of efficacy is available. MI-E could pro-

vide a safe and effective intervention for mucus clearance, especially

from smaller airways. Mucus clearance was seen as a large problem dur-

ing the weaning process, for which ICU nurses are mainly responsible in

the Netherlands.32,33 Participants would accept or refrain from using cer-

tain pressures and settings due to risk of harm. For example, pneumotho-

raxes were considered to be related to excessive positive or negative

pressure. Numerous studies elucidate the effects of positive pressures

during mechanical ventilation,38–40 however, little data describe the

effects of applying negative pressure during invasive ventilation.

For promoting further adoption of MI-E for ventilated patients, all

participants mentioned the need for more evidence within this popula-

tion. Participants were looking for evidence in relation to indications for

use, details on safe settings in a critically ill population and effect on out-

comes like duration of ventilation. Evidence, education, and protocols

need to focus specifically on indications and settings during invasive

mechanical ventilation with clear information about risks and safety. With

regard to safety, all Dutch focus groups mentioned uncertainty as to the

risk of fire when oxygen is added during MI-E. However, there is no

reported case of such an event. Indeed, in November 2012, Philips

Respironics© issued a technical statement that MI-E can be used safely in

combination with oxygen for the certification of MI-E. In Dutch ICUs

MI-E is delivered by using the device of Philips (Cough Assist—E 70).

4.1 | Strengths and limitations

This is an interprofessional focus group study of ICU professionals repre-

senting four European countries. The study explored important issues in

relation to current use and wider adoption of MI-E for invasively venti-

lated critically ill patients. Both the interview guide and the data analysis

were based on the Theoretical Domains Framework providing a solid the-

oretical basis to structure our analyses and interpretation.23

As the focus group sessions were mainly in Dutch, a translation

to English was needed to discuss findings within our international

team. This translation could have altered data interpretation,

although all Dutch-speaking team members speak English language

fluently and are familiar with health care vocabulary. Second, as the

selection for participating health care professionals was dominantly

from the Netherlands, results may not reflect the situation in other

countries. In addition, participants were selected based on having

experience with MI-E and therefore perceived barriers from health

care professionals with no experience at all have not been investi-

gated. This could have resulted in an under representation of per-

ceived barriers.

5 | CONCLUSION

This focus group study investigated issues associated with the use of

MI-E in invasively ventilated critically ill patients in Europe, predomi-

nantly the Netherlands from a multi-profession perspective. Four main

themes were identified: (1) knowledge; (2) beliefs; (3) clinical decision-

making; and (4) future adoption. A key finding was awareness of an

insufficient evidence base and clinical expertise. Professionals perceived

MI-E as a potential valuable element of airway clearance and weaning

protocols in the ICU, although some safety concerns expressed regard-

ing required pressures. A barrier to wider adoption of MI-E included the

time needed to deliver the treatment. Adoption facilitators included

support by the attending physician, shared decision-making, and posi-

tive experiences in terms of treatment success. Future research should

focus on further developing the evidence base for MI-E as an adjunct to

weaning invasively ventilated patients.
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